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Abstract 
This thesls describes algorlthms for constructing the solld model of a physlcal prototype 
The construction of solld models from polnt data measured from the surface of the part IS 
of Importance in cases where no model of the part exists Thls IS the case In most of the 
lndustrlal sltuatlons This work IS also useful In automatic inspection, model based vlsion 
and Iterative deslgn The objective of the work is to automate the process of constructlon 
of solid models from a physical prototype The Input is a set of polnts measured from the 
surface of the part Polnts belonging to a cluster represent a face of the object The polnts 
In a particular cluster are used to determine the interpolat~ng planes These Interpolated 
planes are used as Input to the algorlthms for generating the convex decomposrtlon of the 
object The ~ndlvldual convex polyhedra are combined to get the final model of the part 
This procedure helps In traclng the connectivity of the faces of the object The first of the 
approaches uses the alternating sum volumes technique to generate the solid model The 
second one uses the partitioning approach to generate the solld model The former method 
has the hm~tation of non-convergence The latter has the problem of lnstabillty WI th certmn 
distr~but~on of polnts The last approach 1s more robust and 1s based on generat~on of 
the convex covering of the object Methods to optimze the algorithm have been hsted 
The constructlon of sollds with curved faces and appl~catlons of the algorithms have been 
discussed The maln cantnbution of this work are methods to construct the solid model 
from measured polnt data alone 
